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COLUMNISTS
Laity-hierarchy gap evident also in politics
In the decades before the Second Vatican Council (1962-65) lay Catholics
usually looked to the hierarchy for
moral guidance on all sorts of public
policy issues, like aid to parochial
schools. Instances of open conflict between laity and bishops were rare.
Since the council, however, survey after survey have disclosed a widening
gap between the laity and the hierarchy,
not only on public policy issues, like
abortion legislation, but even on issues
pertaining to doctrine and discipline,
like birth control, women's ordination,
and clerical celibacy.
If anyone were still doubting whether
there has been a significant change in
the tradifional relationship between
Catholic laity and their hierarchy over
the past few decades, the recent U.S.
presidential election should have put
those doubts to rest.
I should guess that the majority of
Catholic bishops voted for Sen. Robert
Dole in the November election (or at
least did not vote for President Clinton),
and that their primary reasons for doing so were President Clinton's prochoice policies in general and his veto
of the partial-birth abortion bill in particular.
We know, for example, that the retired archbishop of New Orleans held a
press conference just before the election
and announced that it would be a "sin"
for a C a t h o l i c t o v o t e for P r e s i d e n t Clint o n a n d for-Che D e m o c r a t i c

candidate

essays in
theology

for the U.S. Senate in Louisiana, a
Catholic woman who is pro-choice.
President Clinton carried Louisiana,
and Mary Landrieu won her Senate
race, albeit by a slim margin.
But the national statistics are even
more telling. While white Protestants
were voting for Sen. Dole by a margin of
53 percent to 36 percent (with 10 percent for Perot), Catholics were voting
for President Clinton by an opposite
margin: 53 percent to 37.percent (with
9 percent for Perot).
In fact, the margin of Catholic support for Mr. Clinton actually increased
over 1992, when many Catholics in the socalled "Reagan Democrats" category returned to the Democratic fold. That year
44 percent of Catholic voters cast their
ballotsforcandidate Clinton, while 35percent voted to reelect President George
Bush (20 percent voted for Perot).
These figures are all the more striking
when compared with Catholic voting patterns during the previous decade.

In 1980 Catholics voted for candidate
Ronald Reagan over President Jimmy
Carter by a margin of 50 percent to 42
percent (with 7 percent for Independent
candidate John Anderson). Four years later Catholic defections to the Republicans
increased. Fifty-four percent of Catholic
voters supported President Reagan's reelection, while 45 percent supported former Vice President Walter Mondale.
Although the. margin tightened in
1988, the Republicans held onto the majority of Catholic voters, even with a relatively weak Democratic campaign. Fiftytwo percent of Catholic voters supported
Vice President Bush, while 47 percent
supported Gov. Michael Dukakis.
Why the turnaround in 1992 and

peace-time mainly on the basis of the
economy and their own place within it.
Only a tiny minority of voters, including Catholics, votes for or against a
presidential candidate on the basis of
issues like abortion.
It should be noted that the gap between laity and hierarchy in the political
sphere is even greater when one focuses on Catholic women.
On the one hand, President Clinton
lost the national male vote by a margin
of 44 percent to 43 percent (the gap is
even higher if one excludes AfricanAmerican males, who voted overwhelmingly for the president). But Clinton won the support of female voters by
a margin of 54 percent to 38 percent. A

a g a i n i n 1996? I n a w o r d : t h e e c o n o m y .

large percentage of that s u p p o r t c a m e

I n 1992 v o t e r s w e r e u n h a p p y w i t h t h e

economic condition of the country and
with what they perceived to be President Bush's failure to recognize the
problem or his lack of ideas for doing
something about it.
In 1996 Catholic voters supported
Mr. Clinton's bid for a second term by
an even larger margin than was registered by the nation at large (which went
for Clinton over Dole by 49 percent to
41 percent). Like most of the voters,
pro-Clinton Catholics felt that they
were indeed "better o f f today than
they were four years ago.
What is clear from all this is that
Catholics, like most Americans, vote for
or against a candidate for president in

from Catholic women.
On the day of his renomination as
speaker by his Republican colleagues in
die House of Representatives, Newt Gingrich admitted that he had made some serious mistakes during the previous Congress and then declared die end of die era
of confrontation and the beginning of the
era of cooperation and collaboration.
It is a declaration worth applying to
the church as well, especially as the gap
between laity and hierarchy continues
to widen. But as in politics, the rankand-file can't do it on their own. The
leadership has to help make it happen.
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A D O P T I O N S T h e Catholic
Courier does not publish adoption advertising. To obtain a list
of agencies that serve birth
mothers and adoptive parents,
call 716-328-4340. Agencies
wishing to be included on this
list may send information to
the Catholic Courier.

FAMILY SERVICES: ADULT
C A R E PROVIDER. Transportation, shopping, appointments, light housekeeping,
laundry and assistance with
daily personal care. Dependable, excellent references.
716-482-4942.

TEXTURED/SWIRLED CEILINGS 9' x 12' celling only $59.

Painting
& Wallcovering

HUD/FHA MORTGAGE REFUNDS If you ever had a
HUD/FHA mortgage, you may
be due a mortgage insurance
refund.
To
claim,
call
1-800-439-6820.

Announcements
CHRISTMAS MASSES Christ• mas Eve 5pm family liturgy;
9:30pm Christmas music presentation; 10pm late evening
liturgy; Christmas Day 9:30am
and 11:30am.

Water Damage, drywall, plaster repairs. Quality work; reasonable prices, 716-392-5076.

THANK Y O U FOR tavors received Jesus, Mary, Joseph,
St. Jude and all the saints. IW

Afe

NOLAN
ELECTRIC

REUGIOUS SHIRTS A great
Christmas gift plus part of the
proceeds benefit
religious
chanties. For more information
and to place your order, call
212-439-4797.

REVEREND
MOTHER
MAKES HOUSE CALLS! For
comic relief, give her a ring at
716-442-4363.

EMPLOYMENT
Help Wanted
CONSIDER A NEW ministry...
here's an opportunity to make
a difference! Heritage Christian Home, Inc. has full-time
positions as Residence Counselors helping disabled adults
with growth activities in their
home
and
community.
Evening, overnight, weekend
hour rotation. Great benefits;
team setting; training. Call us
at 716-381-6550 for information or appointment.

CHIMNEY
SERVICE

• Licensed, Bonded
• Bathroom Remolding i

painting. Home Repairs. Small
jobs welcome. Free estimates.
323-2876 or 392-4435.

* Free Estimates

* Senior Citizen Discount
11 Comf p r t S t

PAINTING: NEAT, RELIABLE,
experienced, quality work,
many satisfied customers. Call
John 716-544-0593.

663-7360

Moving & Hauling
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232-2000

Security Services

FOR A L L YOUR ELECTRICAL NEEDS

Serving Rochester & Surrounding Areas

Ucensed & Fully Insured
l-Bl

716-292-1538
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K-D Moving &
Storage, Inc.

Plumbing
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Emtfjjtncy Openings: Home. Aula Busmen.

CHASE PLUMBING, HEATING & AC: Licensed plumber
#254. Quality Products + Work
= Satisfaction! 716-586-8811.

473-6610/473-1357
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ELECTRIC

locks: Repared Rekeyed tnstaUect
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A-1 Motolleman

Free Esttratos • 7I6.2S8-7780 • Paga 5 2 5 « < 0

Residential • Commercial * Industrial

Musical Instruments
Miscellaneous

MASONRY & CHIMNEY

865-4170

Card of Thanks

MERCHANDISE

A

walls repaired/painted. Interior

ALL UASONRY WORK

Electricians

CASSIDY Plumbing and Heating

A L MEYVIS, JR. Basement

AMERICAN

Licensed Master Electricians
Trouble Shooting • Service Upgrade
Control Wiring • Commercial Maintenance

FOLK GUITAR AND case. Excellent condition, $80. Great
gift idea. 607-324-7743.

(716)265-1866 • 147 Route 104, Ontario

Wanted to Buy

Heating &
Air Conditioning

PLEASE CALL U S if you have
any old/used Catholic books
for sale. W e buy individual
books and entire libraries. Preserving Christian Publications.
315-942-6338.

iflartlpn's: Antiques:
Top cash paid for old wood furniture, clocks, glass and china,
sterling, crocks, quilts, etc. One
item or complete household.
We make house calls.

647-2480

PROPERTY
Wanted to Rent
FLORIDA: SENIOR COUPLE
seeks to rent condo in south
Florida.
Winter
months.
716-225-5538.

Hicks Home Heating
Call us for Winter Comfort!
Heat & Air Conditioning
Specialists
• Sales • Service • Installation
Family Owned & Operated

424-4848
Home Improvement
MASONRY

REPAIR:

To advertise in the Courier classifieds fill out
the coupon and mail to: Catholic Courier,
PO Box 24379, Rochester, NY 14624
AdCopy:
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Name:

Reasonable. 35 yrs. exp.
716-323-1007. Al Meyvis, Sr.
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Address:
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City/State/Zip_
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Call 328-4340 to
advertise in the
Courier classifieds.
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brick

steps, basements, patchwork.
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